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In Loving Memory ofIn Loving Memory of



Harold Clayton Anderson

Pallbearers
Preston Miner, father
Jacob Miner, brother

Alex Mendenhall, brother

Joe Flores, brother-in-law
David Perez, friend

Kenneth Williamson, best friend

Phoenix Flores, nephew
Mateo Flores, nephew

Richard Mendenhall, father
Lorenzo Gibson, friend

Honorary Pallbearers

Amazing grace how sweet the sound
That saved a wretch like me
I once was lost, but now I'm found
Was blind but now I see

'Twas grace that taught my heart to fear
And grace my fears relieved
How precious did that grace appear
The hour I first believed

Through many dangers, toils, and snares
I have already come
This grace that brought me safe thus far
And grace will lead me home

When we've been here ten thousand years
Bright, shining as the sun
We've no less days to sing God's praise
Than when we first begun

Amazing grace how sweet the sound
That saved a wretch like me
I once was lost, but now I'm found
Was blind but now I see



Conducting ...................Bishop Devin Tranter, Skyline Ridge Ward

Family Prayer ................................................ Jeff Mendenhall, uncle

Prelude & Postlude music provided by friends from the 
Skyline Ridge Ward, Eagle Mountain, Utah

Piano : Chritina Lladoc & solos: Heather Luczak

Opening Musical Number .....................................I Can Only Imagine 
solo - Heather Luczak

Invocation..............................................................John Miner, uncle

Michael’s Life Sketch ................................... Barbara Miner, mother

Remarks ...................................................Alex Mendenhall, brother

Remarks ........................................................... Jennifer Flores, sister

Musical Number ..................................... You will always be in my heart
Music & Lyrics written by the late Dave Mendenhall, uncle

Guitar: Austin Mendenhall, cousin
Solo by: Jennifer, sister - Alex, brother & Brittany, cousin

Remarks .................................................... Larry Mendenhall, uncle

Musical Number ........................................................ There was Jesus
Solo: Heather Luczak

Remarks ............................ Kenneth Williamson, Michael’s best friend

Remarks ......................................................... Bishop Devin Tranter

Closing Congregational Number ................................. Amazing Grace

Bendediction ..................................................... Brent Nordin, uncle

Final Resting Place .................................. East Lawn Memorial Hills
4800 North 650 East, Provo, Utah

Dedication of  the Grave .......................Richard Mendenhall, father

Funeral ServiceS
Saturday,  January 7, 2023

The Church of  Jesus Christ of  Latter-day Saints Building
670 East 800 North, Orem, Utah



Dear Mikey,

I love you my brother more than words can say,
Why you left this world is a mystery to may (me),
I know you’re so happy and free in a better place,
But I still long to see your beautiful face,
Cheers to the next step! You’re free from the 4th dimension (time),
You have so many great qualities I would like to mention,
You’re kind and giving to a fault,
With your big heart in charge you were known to vault,
Off cliffs and down ravines for those you love,
No amount of struggle could deter you from above,
Your smarts and your wits set you apart,
Blessed with great intelligence and a greater heart,
You were a gem in this world lifting folks from the muck,
One day they will realize how much they had luck,
You enhanced the world around you and never gave up,
Fly on my brother up to the light,
Your work here is done good luck on the flight,
Blast up to the heavens for we are all one,
Your presence is felt here you’re second to none,
I love you my brother again so much,
I’ll miss you each day but we’ll stay in touch,
Forever with me in my heart you will stay,
Rest in PEACE my brother! With God all day!

Love, AL


